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Farmers Indifferent
To Cash Crop

(Continued from Page 1.)

with the canner had been highly
successful and profitable and he
urged local farmers to enter into
the plan enthusiastically. “There is
no reason,” he said, “why you farm-
ers can’t make money using lower
cost land and growing the quality
of tomatoes Jim Hutchison says your

fields can produce. To back-up his
confidence in the plan, Mr. Laskow-

ski contracted to produce 15 acres

this season and other farmer's con-
tracts brought the total to 80 out
of the 150 acres needed.

In order to give the growers more

time to reconsider the plan and the

opportunity to interest other farm-

ers in its development, it was de-

cided to hold another meeting in the
high school auditorium next Wed-

nesday night, February 25.

Both Boyardee Brothers, owners
of the firm, were present at Wed-

nesday night's meeting to observe
the reaction of local growers to their

first opportunity to interest a nat-

ionally known canner in their own

local area.

No City Delivery
Total net receipts at Dallas Post

Office for 1941 were just $37 below

the $10,000 mark necessary to give

the community city mail delivery.
Receipts for the first month of 1942

 

 

exceed those of January 1941,

If you are trou-

bled with itching,
bleeding or pro-
truding piles, try
my pile remedy.

Write B. G. Laskowski,
Trucksville, R. F. D.

DEVLERVEVDLE
CARPENTER’S INN
Best Of Wines and Liquors

Sea Foods—Platter Lunches

Sandwiches Of All Kinds

For Reservations, Phone 337R16

d Kunkle Road, DALLAS, Pa.

| Stofila gave Czechoslovakia and
Paolo DiNardo of Trucksville gave

Italy.
The largest number of foreign

2 | Orchard Knob

Kenneth Hawke Is

Released From Hospital
Kenneth Hawke of Bear Creek,

son of Mrs. Bessie Neely Hawke,
formerly of Dallas, was released

from General Hospital Saturday
where he had been. a patient for

the past three weeks as a result of
an automobile accident. Kenneth
who had been spending the week-

end with his family was preparing
to return to Harrisburg where he
is a teacher, when he found his

car blocked by a neighbor's. As he
started toward the house to receive

help in moving the car, he was

hit by a passing New Jersey auto-

mobile and seriously injured.

Four Hundred Men

Register For Service

(Continued from Page 1)

born gave Germany as the place of
their birth. They were: Joseph Neu-
ner, John Albert Dreher, Max Jo-

seph Dreher, Harry Amandus Boeh-

me, Waldemar Boehme, Harry

Blank, Walter Heidere and Stephen
Stengl, the latter a lieutenant in the

Germany army during the first

World War.
There were many men who reg-

istered as early as Friday, Saturday

and Sunday with Chief Registrar

Williammee. Joseph MacVeigh also
registered a number of men at the

fire company meeting on Friday

night and at his home on Saturday

and Sunday. For the most part they

were local residents who could not
be on hand Monday because of work
or duties in distant communities.

Farm Is Sold

(Continued from Page 1.)

a private country club which is un-
derstood to be backed by about 25

prominent men of Wyoming Valley.

The private club will feature big-
name orchestras as well as New
York floor shows.  

 

 

NEED GLASSES ?
Get them fitted properly.
them quickly, see

Dr. Abe Finkelstein
OPTOMETRIST

Main Street, Luzerne

Get

 

 

  

Oliver's Garage
Hudson Distributor

DALLAS, PENNA,

“SMILING SERVICE ALWAYS”
 
 

Both Mr. Wilkinson and Mr.

| Brokenshire coincidently, are inter-
| ested in politics. Mr. Wilkinson will
i be a candidate for State Senator at

| the coming election and Mr. Broken-
| shire a candidate for a seat in the

{ Legislature as representative from

| the Fifth Legislative District. Mr.

| Brokenshire will retain his apart-

| ment and business in Kingston and
| will make his summer home on the

{ farm.

| Chairman Of Tea
Mrs. Helen Scouten is chairman

of the Patriotic Tea which is being

sponsored by members of the W. S.

C. S. at the Alderson Methodist

Church, Thursday, February 26. The

Richard Cease
Killed In Action |

|(Continued trom Page 1.)

caused by communication difficulties |
letter follows. |

Signed, Adams, Adjutant General.|

to D. L. Edwards, a tennis compan- |

ion of many hot summer contests,|
that one of his friends had been |
machine gunned by a Japanese pilot

as he bailed out of his plane over |

Hawaii. Dick expressed the desireto |
“get at those yellow fellows quickly.” |

Asked if he knew the boy, Dr. G.!

L. Howell expressed the sentiment |

of all Kingston Township citizens. |

“Did, I know, Dick, I brought him |
into the world. He played with my

boy and peddled the Record all!

around these hills. When he was.

about fourteen he used to milk Jo- |

sephine Hazeltine's cows and help |

her with her chores every day. He |
was one of the best boys in this |
town.” |
Down at the Bank Fred Eck said,

“I like what an old friend said of |
Dick this morning. ‘Something like |
this is the only way Dick would |

ever get his name in the papers,’ he |

was that kind of boy.” |
He was a member of Trucksville

the choir and was active in young

people’s work. He was also a mem-

ber of Pi Delta Epsilon Fraternity. |

Beside his parents, Mr. and Mrs. |

Wilson Cease, he leaves a sister, Mrs.

Hamilton Young, formerly advertis- |
ing manager for P. A. Brown & Co., |
and the wife of Dr. Hamilton Young

attached to the Army Dental Corps

and three brothers; Arnold in Con-

neticut, and Warren and Phillip

Ceaseat home.

Ettend Convention
W. B. Jeter and Frederick Eck

attended the Pennsylvania State

Bankers’ Convention in Scranton,

last week.

From 

Pillar To Post
(Continued from Page 1.)

lis supposed to hide his glass in some
spot of his own choosing so that

not entail extra dishwashing.

On alternate weeks we collect | and even galluses are perfectly au
i fait at these square-dances.the small-fry of the neighborhood

and teach them the steps, training

one square in the dining room, then
promoting them to the living-room

to go through the same steps while

another square learns the intricacies

of the dance.

There is something very whole-

| sume about the current revival of
square-dancing. It allows a combi-
nation of all age-groups, which in

itself is highly desirable. As square-

dancing requires a definite number

of people, eight to a square, no one

has a chance to sit on the sidelines

and become bored with life. There

is something doing every minute.

No.leaving the living-room to little

Johnnie and Little Susie while

mother and father retire upstairs.

Little Johnnie and Little Susie may

be in the living-room, but they are

cavorting around with all the neigh- | : v

Methodist Church where he sang in  borhood Johnnies and Susies while | ularly impressed by hitherto unsus-
Mom and Pop are going through

the same evolutions in the dining-

room.

The caller stands between the two

rooms and superintends both groups.
When he is feeling particularly pep-

py he dances and calls simultane-
ously, but this procedure takes a

great deal of wind. Sometimes he

loses as much as five pounds in

| weight during an evening's session.

There are an astonishing number

| of square-dances, some of them

| boisterous, some of them graceful,
| but all of them done rapidly and

| with strongly accented rhythm.
| Each community has slight varia-
| tions of the same dance, a sort of
| a dance-dialect which must be mas-

|
|

 

|

|

 

 

tered if you wish to become letter-
perfect in the art.

One group of dancers will do the
figure involving a double swinging of

two couples with great dignity, an-

other group will really go to owns

with the ladies’ feet leaving the |
floor and flying straight out in the |
air under the influence of centrifu- |

Only recently Dick had written seconds and thirds and fourths will | gal motion.
Checked shirts, red flannel shirts,

Men

who start the evening arrayed con-
ventially in dark business suits, peel

off coat and vest after the first

dance, working down toward rock

bottom as things steam up. Down to

bedrock, and puffing like porpoises

(or is it porpi?) the men become
more and more agile as the evening

progresses.

The ladies, if they are smart, will

wear something severely tailored,

cool and airy. They will avoid any-

thing that is likely to part company

in the middle, as some of the figures

in the dance are designed to put a

terrible strain upon the midriff.

They will fall into bed and sleep
like legs after four hours of steady

galloping, and the next morning

they will be aware of a number of

muscles which they did not know
they possessed. They will be partic-

pected muscles if they have done the

figure, “Ladies” hands up and gents’

hands down, giver ’er a whirl, and
around and around.” The subsequent

stiffness starts out mildly enough in

the shoulder-blades, but Ry

downwards until it takes in the pec-

toral muscles and the diaphragm.

The striped cats have run desper-
ately to cover every Saturday night

for about a month. They view the
caller with suspicion bordering on
frenzy ever since the night when he

picked up one of them, cradled it in
his arms, and started to twirl.

Faster and faster he went, spinning

on his heels until he resembled a
midwest cyclone. Then he made a

sudden swoop, and set the cat on|
 

its feet. Poor Willie. She started to
go away from there, but the spin
had befuddled her and her balance-
mechanism went completely hay-
wire. She started for the door in a

series of scallops, describing arc af-
ter arc until she finally fell down the
cellar stairs.

Since that time, at the first strains
of the ‘Arkansas Traveller”, both

cats make a concerted dive for the

great outdoors and disappear into

the night.

Perhaps the neighbors feel the

same way.

SWEET VALLEY
Young people from Baptist Bible

Seminary at Johnson City attended

Sunday evening service at Christian

Church and delivered the evening
message.

Mrs. Mary Downs and grand-

daughter, Patsy Nymon of Beau-

mont are spending some time with |

Mr. and Mrs. Parris Callander.

William Ferrey of Dallas, Doris,

Dayton and Jay Long, children of

Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Long spent

last week-end as guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Boyd Smith of Potters Mills.

William Owens has returned to

his home in Sweet Valley after

spending some time in Sayre.

 

Wife Preservers  

 

  Sticky leather seats may be carefully
cleaned with benzine or gasoline, and,
when perfectly dry. varnished with a
good grade of varnish. 2 |Phone 25868 ® Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

JOHN LEIDLINGER
(“Red,” formerly with Frey Bros.)

RIDING BOOTS FIELD BOOTS

ENGINEER’ BOOTS
All boots good quality and a

guaranteed fit.
Boots must fit before you leave my

place of business.

117 SO. WASHINGTON ST.

Dial 3-9459 Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 

 

Send us your Qld Gold, Jewelry,
Silver and Diamonds. Our policy
for over 40 years has been to
send our check by return mail.

We always pay the highest pre-
vailing market prices—If you are
not satisfied—your shipment re-

turned immediately. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write to

CARLTON'’S
i Established 1898 AE

(ELITERIORR LT
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RUDOLPHS’
ELECTRIC SERVICE

33-35 E. JACKSON ST.    
 

POUNDS(MORE THAN THIRTY TIMES

 3 tea is open to members and their

| friends.
 

| —FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

 

 

 

 

During An Emergency ....

is no time to gamble with
inferior feeds—buy wisely

—use high quality, proven

TI-O-GA DAIRY FEEDS

for

Health—Condition

Production

DEVENS
MILLING COMPANY
A. C. DEVENS, Owner

Kunkle, Pa. Phone 337-R-49

Dallas, Pa. Phone 200

"why, THAT'S 51K”
WILSON... ON THAT
TRAIN JUST PULLEY
OUT...OPLRATED

   
  
   

  
   
  

THAN A SOU™H SEA LOOX OUT,

y SALES &

7

 
 

* Instant and Special Clairol 
 

aan

You, too, will cheer when you see the startling difference

Clairol* makes in your hair! When you see drabness, grayness give
place to radiant “natural-looking” color-tone! And it all happens
in one remarkable treatment which cleanses, conditions, tints at the
same time! Visit your beauty shop today!

Other Clairol Creations:

Clairolite Brilliantine Lightener—for that “softer,” more refined-
looking blonde beauty! . . . Clairol BRUSH CRAYON+t. New!
Color and brush in one, to touch up stray “grays.” Automatic purse
size plastic case $1.00. Clairol Mascaraf—for dark silken lashes.
With snap-in brush and comb, $1.00.

Caution: Use only as directed on the label.

tU. S. Pat. 2,007,245. Other patents pending.   
 

  

 

  

   
   

| NOW GO INTO ZE

 

SOON | WILL RECALL ZE
SPIRITOF YOUR AUNT'S

HERMAN, FROM ZE
LAND OF ZE SHADOW!

 

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!
N OSTRICH EGG WEIGHS FROM THREE TO FIVE

HEN)....IT TAKES 42 DAYS TO HATCH

Copyright 1940 Lincoln Newspaper Features. Inc.

IsLAND RADIA:OR J COMIN'OUTOFA mist!

 

TRANCE , MONSIEUR SOCKO] [PRUNELLA |

POOR DEPARTED HUSBAND,

/
*

     

            

  

  
   
  

  

   

  

 

    
  

   
  

  

  

  
  

         

     

  

   

  
  

     

THAT OFA

DETECTIVERILEY
“SILKWILSON 2WELL,
I'LL.... THAT'S THE
GUY THAT SANDRA
POINTED OUTON THE

[) MORE PHONEY CEALS PLANE... HM-M-M!

PLANE?SANDRA?
WHAT v3 NEVER MIND
PLANE?

   
  
  

  
  

   

 

KID!TM
  

THAT NOW !!
YOUGO FIND

BIRD 1S ABLE TO CHANGE ITS WING

OF THE MOST AMAZING STUNTS ON RECORD WAS PERFORMED IN

PARIS BY A MAN NAMED MARTINEZ....HE ALLOWED HIMSELF (FOR A

BET OF 1,000 FRANCS) TO BE PLACED IN A SPECIAL OVEN AT 312°

FAHRENHEIT ALONG WITH ANUNCOOKEDCHICKEN ANDAN UNBAKEDLOAF

sessAFTER AN HOUR HE WAS RELEASED ALIVE AND WELL,BUT THE

FOOD WAS PERFECTLY COOKED.

I'M FROMTHE GLOBE
GENTS ! WHAT'S

By Bob Dart

 

 

/[ JOUCAN LEAVE §
YOUR ADDRESS
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TELL ME
HERMAN—ARE
YOU MUCH
HAPPIER THERE,
THAN YOU EVER
WERE WITH

ME 2

 

 

\

  
HERMAN, WHAT [SIT
LIKE, IN HEAVEN

WELL,WELL! somEBODY
FOUND OUT T WAS IN TOWN AND GUYS ARE
SENT AWELCOMING COMMITYEE
DOWNTOGREETME!!THANKS

FOR THE SHOVE I!

THOSE

 

    

HEAVEN
I AIN'T IN

     

  

HEAVEN /

  
By Irv Tirman
   

 

     

  

A vey nappy!
CMERE Quick!
LOOK WHAT'S

 

 

  
    

  
    
  
  

   
  
  

LfLISSEN MELEAN

WHAT/SA BIG
IDEA UV PULLIN’
A STRIKE
onus!

  

WHAT PLAYS HERE?

    

   
   

    
     

    
   

   

    

    

    

 

  

 

  
  

' HAWHAW!DATS
ALAFFY YicALL
DIS A STRIKE?

HATHAY WAITILL
I GIT ME BOYS
TPULL A'SIT-
DOWN'ON YAY

  

WHY NOT 22
LISSEN, NUTHIN' WOULD
PRISE ME,AFTER TH'
WAY YER FIGHTER'LAY
DOWN" ON us?

        

  

  

 
 

 

  

 

  

    

   
  
  
  

   
   
  


